INTRODUCTION
Francis Libermann was not sure himself when he was born, for the
anno domini calendar had been suspended in France after the
French Revolution and it was not always clear when Year 1 of the new
order began in different parts of the country. In fact he was born on
12 April 1802 in the Jewish ghetto in Saverne, Alsace, Eastern
France, where he was fifth son of the local rabbi. As his father's
favourite, he was meant in turn to succeed him. Francis, sensitive
and intelligent, gave himself most zealously to his Jewish devotions
and studies as celebrated and dictated by his fanatical father. In
practice that meant he knew the Old Testament thoroughly in the
original languages as well as much of the Talmud. The New
Testament did not exist for him or his family and milieu, while a
crucifix, as we know from anecdotes of his childhood, was an object

of dread.

Unexpectedly some of his older brothers became Catholics when
they left the ghetto for studies. Jacob (as he then was) also

left

home

to study but he passed from Judaism into atheism, carefully
concealing this from his father. The light came with a copy of St

John 's Gospel

—

—

his preference for

it

for the rest of his

life is

no

unpointed Hebrew, which a fellow-student, less
proficient in Hebrew, asked him to translate. It was not yet the road
to Damascus (an apt allusion in Libermann's case) but a firm start.
After more study, hesitation and prayer, he suddenly threw himself
on his knees and acknowledged that the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, in whom he believed again, was indeed the Father of our Lord
wonder!

in

Jesus Christ.

Jacob was baptised Francis Mary Paul on Christmas Eve 1826 in
Paris. His conversion was total. Straight away he asked to prepare for
the priesthood and was admitted to the great St Sulpice seminary,
model of strict ecclesiastical training. There he learnt the clerically
accepted way of living along with his French religious and spiritual
vocabulary, which of itself was ill-equipped for the thoroughly Jewish
(and correct, as far as they went) notions of God that he had built
up and lived by for 24 years.
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Studies progressed satisfactorily until he suddenly and literally fell

on the very eve of receiving major orders. That barred
one from the priesthood but he was allowed to remain on at the St
Sulpice summer residence of Issy on the outskirts of Paris as a sort
of bursar's assistant. Here his charism of spiritual director with a
particular insight into St John and St Paul showed itself and

with epilepsy

flowered. Among his admiring student friends at Issy were two who
would influence the rest of his life, Eugene Tisserant and Frederick
LeVavasseur. These two were beginning to dream of helping the
liberated slaves of their respective homelands, Haiti and Bourbon
(Reunion), both French colonies. They approached Libermann,
first as a spiritual guide and then as a possible leader of this 'work',
as they called it. Meantime Libermann was invited to leave Paris for
the city of Rennes in Brittany to become novice-master of a small

group, mostly priests, who constituted the beginnings of a
regrouping of the Eudist Congregation after the French Revolution.
This was in 1837 and the acolyte Libermann was 35.
On the feast of SS Simon andjude, 28 October 1839, Francis, in
what he considered a supernatural enlightenment, made the
decision to throw in his lot with his two friends in founding this work
for the Black race. The first thing to do was draw up a rule and

Rome. He went to Rome, where he remained exactly
from Epiphany 1840 to Epiphany 1841. While there
he composed this Commentary on St John's Gospel as well as his
Provisional Rule and a detailed Memorandum for the Congregation for
present

it

in

twelve months,

the Propagation of the Faith

(now the Congregation for the

Evangelisation of Peoples)

That year completed, he returned to France, was ordained priest
Amiens in September 1841 (his epileptic fits had largely passed)
and governed his young, fervent, zealous, growing apostolic band of
missionaries, now called the Society of the Holy Heart of Mary, until
his death ten years later at the age of 49. But one more major event
of his life must be told. In 1848 at the behest of Rome he fused his
society with the Holy Ghost Congregation, which had been founded
in Paris in 1703 by a youthful seminarian, Claude-Francis Poullart
des Places. Libermann was unanimously elected as the eleventh
Superior General of the renewed Holy Ghost Congregation under
at

xiv

St. John's

the patronage of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

on

and

He

Gospel

died in that

Claude des
Places. He was declared Venerable in 1910. The Holy Ghost
Congregation acknowledges both men as its founders.
Francis Libermann composed this Commentary during his one-year
capacity

stay in

2 February 1852

Rome,

is

buried in

1840, at the age of 38, while

Paris, as

still

worked

is

a cleric in

minor

probably
orders. It has been
completing it in less than three months, although he kept touching
it up for years afterwards, without however, continuing it beyond the
verse he had stopped at in Rome: chapter 12, verse 23. He wrote on
calculated that he

simple copybook paper with a

He

notes and additions.

tells

fair

number of

swiftly,

erasures, marginal

us himself he had only a Latin

Testament to work from, did not use or refer to any commentaries
scarcely

The

remembered

attic at

church of

and

his theological studies of ten years before.

physical arrangements were not conducive.

rented

New

He

lived in a

the top of a building (now demolished) near the

St Louis des Francais

and the Pantheon. This

attic is

reconstructed on the roof of the present French seminary in the

same area of Rome.

It is

so low that the sloping roof allows

stand upright only at one side of the room.

Roman summer,

The heat of

it

one

to

in the

the time he was composing the commentary, must

Moreover, he was living very frugally and
apprehensively; he was waiting day by day to hear how the authorities
had accepted his memorandum on his proposed foundation. As he
says, he penned these notes to pass his time in a devout way and had
no intention of anyone else ever reading them. Only his confessor's
intervention prevented him from burning them. The original MS is
kept in the Holy Ghost Congregation archives at Chevilly near

have been

stifling.

Paris.

Twenty years after Fr Libermann 's death, the Commentary was
published in an excellent production at the mission printing-press
at Ngazobil near Zuiginchor in present-day Senegal. It seems to
have been reproduced from a fair copy made, with most of his
by the Sisters of St Joseph of Cluny in Paris. Early in this
was published again with many additional footnotes
which are not Libermann 's at the Holy Ghost Congregation
Motherhouse in Paris. A third edition, completely revised in the

writings,

century

it
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was published by Fr Alphonse Gilbert,
Nouvelle Cite, Paris 1987; this is the text I have worked from. It has
never been printed in English but a typed translation by Fr Walter
light of the

original,

Van de Putte

circulated in

some

areas of the Holy Ghost

Congregation.
Fr Michael Cahill successfully defended a doctorate thesis on the
Commentary at the Institut Catholique, Paris, in 1987, in which he
concluded that the specific references by Libermann to Judaic
sources are extremely few. This authoritative work has been
published (Michael Cahill CSSp, Francis Libermann's Commentary on
the Gospel of St John,

An Investigation

Influences, Paraclete Press,

of the Rabbinical

and French School

Dublin, 1987). Within the Holy Ghost

Congregation, issue no 20 of Spiritan Papers (December 1986) dealt
it was dedicated.
The standard biographies of Fr Libermann naturally only treat of it

with selected aspects of the Commentary, to which

summarily.
It is

easy

enough

spiritual itinerary.

to situate this

work within Francis Libermann's
first half of his life he lived a

For exactly the

thoroughly Jewish spirituality, until the age of 24. The second half
was Catholic, divided as follows. At St Sulpice and Issy he was
influenced by the French School of spirituality, Indeed it was in the
idiom of that school that he learnt the French language, so for

had no choice of vocabulary. This period
During his two years in Rennes he
lasted some eleven years.
immersed himself in the spirituality of St John Eudes, going so far as
to copy out in his own handwriting much of St John Eudes' works.

religious topics

The MS
It

is

he

really

preserved in the Eudist archives.

has been argued in two doctorate theses that Francis at

made

The

this

break had
been to leave Judaism for Christianity. The second, which can be
dated precisely, 28 October 1839, was the break from a seminarypoint

a second break in his

clerical Catholic life to a

spirituality.

first

worldwide missionary and universalist

vision of the church. Fr Christopher Burke's thesis

(Pontifical

Gregorian University, Rome, 1975) plausibly argues that position,
while Fr Bernard Kelly's thesis (Institut Catholique, Paris, 1980)
(published as Life Began at

Forty,

development from the same

Dublin, 1982) argues a spiritual

date.
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The Commentary comes

at this

St John's Gospel

moment,

just

when

the

new

missionary vision

is

added

to the

previous Jewish, atheistic, Sulpician and Eudist influences in his

life,

not to mention his very individual appropriation of each of these
and arrangement of their meshing.

strands

Commentary are the remaining ten
during which the missionary and
universalist spirituality matured. Whether deliberately or not, this
turning point had been clearly indicated by the moment in St John's
Gospel where Fr Libermann stopped and, it would seem, never felt
an urge to continue beyond. 'Some Greeks' had come to see Jesus,
and Jesus says, 'Now the hour has come for the Son of man to be
glorified' (Jn 12:23). The missionary work of the Church was
starting; so was Francis Libermann 's.
How is Libermann 's work to be classified among commentaries on
St John's Gospel? It has been considered serious enough by the staff
of the Ecole Biblique in Jerusalem to have been placed in their library;
after all a commentary on St John by a convert Jew is not an everyday
occurrence and for that reason alone it would deserve attention. A
glance will show that it is not in the class of scientific exegesis like
modern volumes by Rudolph Schnackenburg or Raymond E.
Brown, even though Libermann's knowledge of Hebrew from
childhood would be the envy of many scholars. Unfortunately
Libermann's was a time when Catholic spirituality underplayed the
value of the Old Testament and we must regret now that he allowed so
little of his vast knowledge of the Old Testament to appear in this
Commentary.
It is rather a meditative approach to the Gospel,
extracting reflections and lessons from the phrases one by one. With
respect it may be compared to some of the patristic commentaries,
which in their turn fall short of modern scientific requirements as
exegesis, yet are of theological value in their genre. Libermann's idea
would be that a reading of these pages would drive one to one's
knees before the person ofJesus, and the first one he wanted to lead
into prayer was himself.
A helpful key to an interpretation may be the autobiographical.
In the first chapter especially, where healthy, holy young Jewish
men come face to face with Jesus of Nazareth, as Libermann had
at 24, Libermann sees his own story in the phrases used both of

Outside the influences of

years of Libermann's

this

life,
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Jesus and of the apostles. Later when he castigates the Pharisees
for their non-acceptance of Jesus, he is implicitly castigating his
father and his Jewish teachers, who did not allow Jesus to enter

and change them

he had his. In analysing other
interviews of Jesus with people throughout the Gospel, he will
have drawn on his wide experience of seminarians and lay people
whom he had directed for fifteen years and whose relationships
with Jesus he knew in their subtlety.
Finally a word on the translation. Francis Libermann was over
twenty when he learnt French. He learnt it sufficiently to make it a
clear and adequate instrument for his thoughts but not sufficiendy
to become a Racine or Victor Hugo (born the same year as
Libermann) His vocabulary remained limited. The work will never
be crowned by the Academie Fran gaise for its purity of diction or for its
contribution to the French language. I have translated it telquel, while
breaking the periods into shorter sentences and using more of the
active voice of the verb. But the translation remains literal, there are
no paraphrases, no omissions, and the repetitiousness of some duller
passages remains. The spirituality of the French School provided the
only religious terminology he possessed in French. This could
conceivably be transposed into terms current in some modern
writing, terms like enrichment, commitment, polarity, dynamics,
their lives

as

.

vulnerability,

brokenness,

awareness,

challenging,

exciting, having a feel for or a sense of, being authentic

beautiful,

and

so on,

have not used them; they would ring false in the context.
wish to thank Fr Brian Gogan sincerely for undertaking this
publication as well as for his felicitous choice of the main tide, and
but

I

I

all

those over a lifetime who have helped

Francis Libermann' (Pope John Paul

me to appreciate 'the great

II).

Myles L. Fay CSSp

Enugu, Nigeria,
2 February 1993

141st Anniversary of Francis Libermann's Death.
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